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Fraternity Bidding Sunday Full Fall Weekend Roster Lists
Ends 6 Weeks Of Rushing Class Clashes, Games, Girls,1-14-lop
By SANFORD COHEN
Managing Editor

Fraternity bidding, the culminating point of six weeks of
Fraternity rushing, will take place this Sunday, between noon
and two p.m. when freshmen will cast their bids in Levering Hall.
The Frosh may bid three fraternities, designating one as
first choice, another as second and so on. If they, do not have
three choices, they may lird only one or two. •
At two p.m. on Sunday, the bids made by the Freshmen will

Council Members
File Weekly Report
Of Class Activities
A new ruling, requiring Student
Council representatives to report

he tabulated by an impartial group weekly the activities of their
of non-fraternity men chosen by classes has been instituted, Counthe Interfraternity Board. Bid cil President Jim Phinney anlists submitted by the fraterni- nounced.
ties are matched with the choices
According to the Student Counof the Fresh. In this way, the new
cil President, this system of class
men are assigned as pledges with
reports should fulfill the followthe groups of their choice.
ing functions: One, it should help
"Why Study History" was the
question posed and answered by , The rushing season actually make Student Council members
Professor Arnold J. Toynbee, ends at one a.m. on Saturday, true representatives of their reWorld-famous British historian, in November 13. At this time all
spective classes; that is to say, it
his lecture here Monday.
freshmen must be out of frater- should serve as a mechanism for
Professor Toynbee, who was inand the hours of sil- transmitting the plans, problems,
troduced by President Lowell J. nity, houses
( commence. All fraternities and questions of their fellow
Reed to an overflow crowd in ence
Student Council.
Shriver Hall, began his address by will have open house rush parties classmates to the
Two, it should help inform the
interCiting the enormous modern
tomorrow night and these will
Student Council members of the
est in history evidenced by the
culminate the i•period of active activities of each class, and three,
discovery of a temple of Mithras
rushing. The hours of silence, be- it should bring to attention many
in England and the crowds which
tween the end of the rush parties problems that might otherwise not
tame to view it.
and the time that the IFB distrib- be brought to light.
He detlned the "driving force"
utes the list of pledges to the
of history as "curiosity" but added
Jim Phinney expressed the sin=
various fraternities must be strictthat the goal was "a glimpse of the
desire that the class report
cere
ly followed and no fraternity man
system would be a great help in
meaning" behind a country's exmay contact a freshman in any
Perience.
the unifying and strengthening of
way.
the undergraduate school-. •
Universe Moves
Open rushing begin at six p.m.
Re, pointed out that although
the universe moves through space This is simply a period when fraand time exclusively in the popu- ternities may rush prospective
lar conception, the inspired his- pledges without regard to any
torian views it as moving through rules, and when fraternities may
consciousness" as well..
pledge boys at any time they wish.

Toynbee Addresses
Overflow Audience
In Shriver Lecture

SC Releases
Bill Of Action

Man's unique gift , he said,
Which permits him to take cognizance of the threefold movement,
is his disinterested curiosity, of
*hien he cited astronomy as a
prime example.
This disinterested curiosity has
inoved men to the highest efforts,
be stated. For an exemplar, he
retold the story of Heinrich Schlieniann, who as a boy resolved to
(Continued on Page 3)

Climaxing Fall Weekend and
the fall social season at The Hopkins, the annual Pigskin Hop will
be held in the gym, November 20,
under the sponsorship of the
H-Club.
In the spotlight for the evening
will be Bill Maisel and his tenpiece orchestra who will provide
the music for the hop. Because
of a Barnstormer productioff on
the same evening tlte dance will
commence at 9:30 p.m. and will
terminate officially at 1:30 a.m.
Set-ups will be provided.

Notice
A fraternity was tried and convicted last week by the Interfraternity Board. The group
Was convicted of "violating the
spirit of the rushing agreement."
The penalty imposed was a
twenty dollar fine.

H-Club Dance
November 20

1

The co-chairmen of the dance,
Bob Connor and Jim Pressin, an(Continued on Page 3)

SC Sets Up Faculty Award;
Special Assembly Discussed
A new award designed to proMote better relations between
students and faculty is being initiated at the Hopkins this year.
The new honor is the Student
Council Administration Award. It
Will be given to a member of the
faculty or administration or anyene else not a student at the Hopkins who has done the most out*tan
--dig work for the students
during the year outside of acinstruction.
The award will be given annnally by a committee appointed
for the job. This year's committee
consists of Edward Habermann,
Chairman, Ray Adolph, Bob Mitgung, Jim Pessin, and Don Ci.t-

lagher. This group will be changed
every year. Final plans including
the time of the award are not yet
complete.
.Another proposed .innovation is
an awards assembly for the presentation of the traditional Hopkins adcards. "By this assembly,
we hope to be able to end the old
practice of having a person just
walk into an office to get any of
the 'coveted school awards", said
Habermann.
"It will give a person winning
an award a chance to be known by
the rest of the school".
Plans for the assembly are not
yet complete, but it will probably
take place some time next term.

The following statement was released by Herb Belyrad, Chairman
of the Publicity Committee, for the
Student Council.
One of the local nursing homes
issued a blanket invitation to all
undergraduates at Johns Hopkins
University to attend a mixer dance
on October 30. A member of the
student body who was a guest at
the dance was requested to leave,
not because of any misconduct on
the boy's part, but because of his
race.
As a result of this incident the
Student Council passed the following motion at last Mondays'
meeting.
"If an invitation to a social
event is received by the Student
Council, the Council will ascertain
whether the invitation includes all
undergraduate students of the
If
Johns Hopkins University.
such is not the ease, the Student
Council will not accept the invitation."
The Student Council has not
tried in this motion to govern the
social lives of the men on campus; however, by the same token
the Student Council will not be
a part to any racial or religious
discriminatory policies. In order
to be a representative student
Student
body, the
governing
Council must consider the rights
and privileges of each member of
our community.

Correction
Henry Barnes, Baltimore
traffic director, 'will address
the ASCE on November 19.
This date was mistakenly reported as the 12 in last week's
issue.

By SIDNEY WALDRON
The Fall Weekend, co-sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa and
the Booster's Club, will begin
with the ending of classes at 12
noon, Friday, November 19.
This weekend will include the
class day games, a pep rally before the Western Maryland game,
a Barnstormer play and the "H"
Club Dance. An open house, designed to give friends of Hopkins
students a chance to see the campus will be held November 21.
The purpose of this weekend,
as stated by the Fall Weekend
sponsors, is to bring all the
undergraduates of the university
closer together and thus improve
Hopkins' spirit. The emphasis
will be
placed on interclass
competition, especially on Class
—Wilhide
Day, which will see all four
STEVE CARNEY
classes vying for the championship in the scheduled football,
basketball, volleyball, and pushball games, and the tug-of-war.
Winners Get Beer
The .winning class will receive
The Senate, late last week, set an extra keg of beer. Booster
up a Judiciary sub-committee qo Club chairman, Mayer Liebman
investigate a government request said that students will be notified
about further developments by
that Federal Judge Luther W.
their class representatives. They
disqualify
himself will be given a
Youngdahl
schedule and apfrom hearing the Lattimore .per- propriate •publicity.
Ed Habermann, ODK chairmatt
jury trial.
of the weekend, has the responSen. William Langer, Repubsibility of garnering various men
lican from North Dakota said that from, the faculty to
act as referees
he will head the special sub-comfor the games. Others on the
mittee. Langer stated that both At- games committee
are Jerry Bentorney General Brownell and Leo nett, Porter Claxton, Jim
Pessin,
Rover, government prosecuter will Dave Rinder, and
Lou Sank.
be invited to testify.
Steve Carney who is in charge
of the caravan to the football
game
at
Western
Maryland,
stated that if enough interest is
(Continued on Page 8)

Senate Investigates
Judge Ouster Try

Student Deferments,
QualificationsListed
By Selective Service `Stormers To Offer

Under the Selective Service
Regulations students may be deferred in several ways.

Comedy Two Days

The Barnstormers will present
Three Men on a Horse, a comedy
farce, next Friday and Saturday
night, November 19 and 20th, at
Shriver Hall.
Curtain time will be at 8:15
p.m. on Friday and 7:15 p.m. on
Saturday. Admission is free to
the play, which will be a part of
the Fall Weekend sponsored by
the Boosters' Club and ODK.
Involved in Three Men on a
Horse are a group of race track
gamblers down to their last dolA nation wide Selective Service
and a meek little greeting
lar,
test is to be given on December
writer who has a miraculous
card
9, 1954. Applications may be obfaculty for being able to pick the
tained at any local board and must
winning horses 99 percent of the
be postmarked before midnight,
time.
November 23rd. Scores on the
Greeting Card Poet
test together with class standTom Ross, as the greeting card
ings are considered by local
poet, along with Art Kalnit, Dick
boards for student deferments.
Cable, and Joe Rivkin, the "three
Only full time students who are
men on the horse" will head the
over 18 and who have -registered
cast of Hopkins undergradates.
are eligible to take the test. The
Also in the cast are Lu Ann
test is taken only once.
Gallaner as the suffering wife,
If a full-time student receives Jim Hall as a villanous brotherhis first draft notice during an -in-law, Arnold Smith as a big
academic year he is entitled to businessman, and Merill Berman
a statutory deferment until the as the bartender.
end of the year.
Girl Friend
Detailed informatioik regarding
Joan Keit will be a voluptuous
the draft may be found in the girl friend, Dick Bambach an eleManual for Students issued by vator operator, and Tom Feher a
the Registrar. Copies of this tailor. Directing the show will be
manual were distributed at Reg- Mr. John Desch, a well-known diistration. Additional copies may rector of drama at Baltimore City
be obtained at the Registrar's College, and a former BarnOffice in Shriver Hall.
stormer.

approved
number . of
1. A
R.O.T.C. cadets may be deferred
with a classification of 1-D.
2. While all deferments fall to
the discretion of local boards,
regulations provide the possibility
of deferment for freshmen in the
of the class, sophomores
uppesk
in the upper 2/3, juniors in the
upper % and seniors in the upper
who wish to continue in Graduate Study.
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Bulletin Boar
•
There will be a mixer dance at
The Y movie this week will be
Notre Dame College from 8:00 "The Bandit of Sherwood Forest"
p.m.'to 12:00 midnight tonight. in technicolor. A usual, Y mem*
bers will be admitted free while
Performances of "Ii Trovatore" the admission for everyone else
are now given at the Lyric. Stu- will be $.40.
* * *
dent prices of one half the regular
door price will be offered at the
The student nurses of Mercy
8:15 p.m. performance tonight Hospital will , sponsor a mixer
and the 2:15 p.m. performance dance in the hospital recreation
tomorrow.
Interested
parties room at 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 15.
Mould visit the YMCA office.
Juniors and Seniors only are in* * *
vited. Fifty tickets Ware available

ODK Honor Group
To Choo-se New Men
At Game Saturday

Homewood, Baltimore, November 12, 1954

Junior Prom Hits Big Time
Spivak, Pastor, Possibilities.

Ballots for selection of the
Omicron Delta Kappa, national Junior Prom band will be
distribhonor activities fraternity; will uted next week, Lou Dubilier, cotap new members during the half- chairman of the dance, announced
this week. time ceremonies of the DickinAmong the names that will be
son-Hopkins Varsity football game
on the ballot are such well known
on Saturday, November 13, Jim
bands as Charley Spivak, Tony
Phinney, president, announced Pastor, Claude
Thornhill, Art
this week.
Mooney, Ray McKinley, and CharAs in past years the men se- ley Barnet. The band will be conlected as new members of ODK tracted and the hall hired by the
will be campus leaders in activi- end of the Thanksgiving holidays,
Tonight at 10:00 WJIIIT will at the Y office, first come, first
ties, scholarship, and athletics. Dubilier said.
broadcast a tape recording of Pro- served. No one will be admitted
Their qualifica-tions will be those
This year's dance will mark a
fessor Arnold J. Toynbee's speech without a ticket.
of character, intelligence, service, return to the custom of having
here last Monday.
* * *
campus leadership and consecra- well-known bands for the Junior
* * *
Currently the Baltimore Mus- tion to democratic ideals.
Prom. During recent years the
Mr. Harry Towers, an exchange eum of Art is running four conThey will carry out the purstudent from Manchester, Eng- current exhibits which will terposes of ODK, which are threeland, will lecture on the subject: minate at the noted date: "In
fold: to give recognition to 'hen
The Child In School: Britain Colonial Times" (Dec. 5), "Marywho have attained a high standand Baltimore" today at the land Crafts" Nov. 14); "Painting of efficiency in collegiate acEnoch Pratt Central Hall at ings by Hofmann" (Nov. 21), and
tivities and to inspire others to
Hopkins' pipe-smoking champ,
12:30 p.m.
"Man and His Years" (Nov. 21).
strive for conspicuous attain- Ed Warfield, placed fifth behind
ments along this line; to bring Rutgers' winner, Dave Hallman,
together the most representative Jr., in the first Intercollegiate
men in all phases of collegiate Pipe
Smoking
Championships,
life and thus to create an organ- field at the University of Pennization Which will help mould the sylvania, November 8.
sentiment of the institution on
In this contest Ed matched slow
Twenty-one Alpha Phi Omega ment force.
questions of local and inter-col- motion
drags with the reigning
pledges will be given their ,initiaAlpha Phi Omega is a service legiate interest; and to bring totion next week, Charles Burton, fraternity composed of former gether members of the faculty tobacco misers from Harvard,
pledge master, stated this week. scouts. The purpose of the fra- and student body of the institu- Yale, Columbia, Penn, Temple,
Rutgers, and Virginia. Each conThe pledges are Bob Atney, ternity is to assemble college men tion on a basis of mutual intertestant was supplied with 3.3
Merrill Berman, Herb Blackson, in the fellowship of the Scout est and understanding.
grams of special mixture and two
Lloyd Collins, Jay Dorfman, Dick Oath and Law, to develop friendStudents are elected to mem- matches and told to light up.
Hu, Harvey Kasinoff, Herb Lay- ship, and to promote service to
bership in this fraternity by the
ton, Bob Marlin, Pete McNamara, humanity. It does not conflict
presiding members in the fall and
Len Miller, Fred Palace, Gordon with social fraternities; members
spring of each year. Those electRichardson, Phil Rierson, Bill may .also be in social frats.
o
'
ed in the spring will be tapped
Rubin, Bob Sabina, Link Simon,
There are two initiations: the during the spring Homecoming
Louis Sherwood, Herm Teitel- pledge initiation,
about Aro be ceremonies. The national ODK
baum, Bill Willis, and Bob Wil- held, and the formal
initiation. fraternity was founded at Washson.
President of the Hopkins Chapter initon and Lee University in
They each will be assigned to (Kappa Mu) is Lee Bard.
1914.
one of the following five pledge
tasks: organizing a blood donation project for the VA TB hospital, a Dorm Trip Co-ordination
Board, a magazine collection for
/908
\Ta%
the hospital, a Christmas Seal
campaign, and a campus improve-

Ed Warfield Puffs,
Rivalry Suffers

APO Service Fraternity
To Initiate 21 Next Week

custom had been discontinued for
financial reasons.
The dance is scheduled for Saturday, March 5, 1955.
Mayer Liebman, president of
the Junior Class, in commenting
on the dance, said, "It will be the
type of affair in which each individual will have to participate if
it is to be a financial success.
Many of us feel that such a dance
can be put over at the Unversity."

Winslowe Discusses
"Ethics In Politics"
The Maryland branch of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews met last Sunday night in
Levering Hall.
This marked the first time the
organization has visited Johns
Hopkins. Dr. C. I. Winslowe of the
Goucher College Political Science
Department spoke on the topic
"Ethics in Politics" and a short
business meeting followed.
The meeting was the third of a
series of conferences held on various college campuses around Baltimore. Reuben Lee and Peter Putnam represented the university as
many other delegates from nearby
colleges gathered.
"The purpose of the conference
is to discuss the foundations of
prejudices among the people," said
Lee.

r,

VAVEWMATEM
-taking
note
Wakes
EAST
'push-button
New "Silvered-Tip" writes
the way you do ... fine,
medium or broad ... without changing points. Refills available in blue,red,
green or black ink. Get a
Paper-Mate Pen today!

When you pause...
make it count...have a Coke

Quickly, Comfortably,' Dependably

by GREYHOUND
New York
Boston
Philadelphia
Scranton
Syracuse, N.Y.
Buffalo
Harrisburg
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis

•Bankers approve
•Ink can't smear
or transfer
•Can't leak

Silvered-Tip
refills...491e

$ 4.15
8.65
2.15
4.80
8.20
8.95
1.80
5.90
9.10
16.15
16.55

Richmond
Norfolk
Raleigh
Roanoke
Winchester
Memphis
New Orleans
Miami
Salt Lake City
Los Angeles
Detroit

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

. pair
Traded

Coca-Cola Bottling
'Cole'(6 a regisiered trade•mork.

Company

of Baltimore

©1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Howard And Cenfer Sfs.
Baltimore, Md.

3.40
5.10
6.40
5.90
2.85
18.50
22.45
21.40
41.85
53.00
12.65
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Toyn bee Examines History Bacchic
Before Packed Auditorium
or derived from, a prior situation.
(Continued from Page 1)
Such particular questions have
rediscover Troy, and as a man,
did so.
been the inspiration for the greatThe historian's life, Mr. Toyn- est expositors of explanations of
bee said, must be "action or fail- history, such men as Polybius,
ure." He must be conscious of Gibbon, Pope Gregory the Great
"Time's winged chariot at his and St. Augustine.
Professor Toynbee finds "poetry
back."
What is the form of action of a in the facts of history," lyrical,
historian? It is to answer a par- epic, and dramatic poetry. Drama
ticular question, to explain in he finds in "the reversal of roles,"
terms of the movement through the fact that "those who take the
apace, time, and consciousness, sword shall perish by the sword,"
bow one situation grew out of, "Death the leveller," and the
"mills of God."

Brawl Twirls Old Bones

Charles Carroll of Carollton's
old gray mare turned over in her
grave several times Saturday
night, and her bones were leached
with a small quantity of champagne when Pi Delta Epsilon,
honorary journalism fraternity,
held its initiation and Barn Christening in the old girl's stable.

Several prominent University
people dropped by to formally
open the new publication offices.
Members of the staffs of the
Hullabaloo, Vector and NewsLetter, partaking liberally of
mountain water, even allowed
James Phinney, president of the
Stud Council in, on the condition
that he refrain from retaliating
for various insults to him and his
organization plastered on the news
office walls.
In addition to the fraternity's
traditional chocolate covered kre(Continued from Page 1)
nounced that tickets will be on plach, an extravagantly decorated
sale on the campus at $2.25 per
couple starting today. They may
be obtained from Dick Davis who
Are you a connoisseur of
is in charge of ticket sales.
will
dance
the
from
Proceeds
something different
be used by the H-Club in carryin FOOD?
ing out its program of encouraging athletics. Current club plans
include the fall and spring banif so, try our
quets, campus tours and a banquet for outstanding Baltimore
high school athletes and the
awarding of sweaters to lettermen
"A really exotic oriental
of two years standing.

cake was served to commemorate ed mother out of the student
council office, "au natural". Father
the evening.
was not able to be present, but
Entertainment was provided by
when contacted later, he said,
President John Griffith and N-L
"Geez, what did I miss?"
News Editor John Mayo-Wells,
One feature of the evening was
who sang a duet. They were
game in which Maury
a
charades
joined later by a group singing old
new pledge and N-L AsLisann,
Griffith
Ted
as
songs
journalism
Editor, won first prize with
recited race results in the back- sociate
his
"If rape is inevitable reentry
ground.
lax and enjciy it." Lisann's team,
Pere et Mere
largely of Vector staff
..A large picture of Al N. Ep- composed
and their dates, demonstein was placed on the wall and members
the immense superiority of
labeled father. A sign at the front strated
the engineering school over the
door proclaimed "What is home
arts and science boys of the Newswithout a mother?" Intensive Letter by winning the game by a
search by the merrymakers rout- large margin.

Meeting Schedule
Pigskin Hop Ends
Announced Today
Fall Social Season
By Engineers Club
The Engineers' Club of Baltimore has announced its schedule
Qt meetings open to Hopkins
u ndergraduates for the week of
November 14. At this date information concerning speakers is
Unavailable.
A.S.M.—Nov. 15
A.I.C.E.—Nov. 16
M.I.M.—Nov. .17
A.W.S.--No v. 19
All meetings begin at 8:00 P.M.
The Engineers' Club is located
hi the Bickford Building, 6 West
(Continued on Page 8)
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delicacy"

fashion-conscious, convenient selections

Complete -full course

in our 3 MEN'S SHOPS

dinners, $1.25

$44114,6,

4

CARMAN'S
RESTAURANT

CLOTilES OF

CHARACTER

-EDDIE JACOBS
CHARLES AND REDWOOD $TS.
BALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND

EDDIE JACOBS HAS TAKEN THE
STODGINESS OUT OF • • •

TUXEDOS
Our formal wear possesses
the same casual, exclusive
comfort traditionally associated with the Eddie Jacobs
label. They are favored by
men of taste for their natural shoulders, easy body
lines and flawless tailoring.
Single - breasted; satin-faced
shawl collar; center vent; no
front dart. Imported lightweight worsted in Bituminous
Blue or black. Pleatless
trousers. Moderately priced.

St. Paul at 25th Street
•Edmondson

•Hain Store

Baltimore 18, Maryland

•Open Thurs. till 9: Sat. till 5:302-hr. parking, Mid-City Garage

•Belvedere
•-• •• •

•••

•

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO...and how if started
j'•••te

Joanne Dru started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
her 6-year study of dancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical ...
which led to film stardom in Hollywood.

We made the discovery -1-oge-ther
Carylels ave -truly mild
— wifh a 9004 rich flavor other
bi-ahcfs just doi-IT- have! You fly
Camels—you'll agree!
9/ze/AR4e
/ift. 4a4a;L
; ceZ).
husband
Lovely Hollywood star and her famous actor-director

Make the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days!

SUCCESS STORY
Camels — America's most
popular cigarette ...by far!

There she met John Ireland, ex-marathon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
player, Broadway star—now a brilliant
director. Today they are man-and-wife
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co..
Winston Salem, N. C.
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Sardines
Following the Toynbee lecture (see page 1) it was rumored
on campus that almost .as many people were turned away from
hearing the great historian as were crammed into Shriver• Hall.
In fact reliable sources informed us that among those who missed
the lecture were several deans, assorted department heads, a few
professors of history, and myriad students.
While the Baltimore San estimated the audience at 1,600
we are convinced that there were closer to 2,000 (counting the
people standing backstage, in doorways, lobbies, aisles, and catwalks above stage). Even if Toynbee's drawing capacity is greater
in academic circles than that of Al Capp (and most other speakers),
it is not difficult to foresee a repetition of last Monday's mobscene.
We have no objection to the University's fulfilling its obligation to the Baltimore community by inviting the outside public
to hear well-known lecturers, we only wish they would fulfill
their obligation to the Hopkins community as 'well by seeing fit to
fit in a few University people.
Some provision should be made for seating time faculty and
students first. By way of constructive suggestion it might be possible to reserve a section of the orchestra for faculty and students.
• Perhaps more efficient, but requiring greater labor would be a
system of ticket distribution; any member of the University
community desiring a ticket could be given until a certain time to
,pick it up, after which time tickets would be available for the
Perhaps it might be shirking community responsibility if lectures of this type were not so widely publicized; certainly it would
be more comfortable. We have no objection to offering afternoon
entertainment to women's clubs from as far away as Pennsylvania,
but we couldn't resist thinking that some of the audience were
the Baltimore belles Shriver cited in his will come back to see if
their portraits adorn our walls or not.

Brief Thoughts For Pledge Sunday
This year's crop of freshmen has caught the spirit of the
Hopkins far more quickly, in our opinion, than any other class
in recent years. Our contact with them has convinced us that
they are a mature group with a surprising amount of esprit de
corps. Already they have had some important decisions to make
and for the most part, like that small group at a recent
mixer, they have made them admirably.
Sunday the frosh' will be faced with another decision—perbaps their weightiest to date—whether to "go fraternity" or not.
The class of '58 has expressed a desire for strong class unity
and identity. Can fraternities foster this? Does a fraternity
man's prime loyalty lie with his class or with his fraternity? Can
twelve independent organizations work together as well for the
Hopkins, a.s thy do independently for their own individual existence?
Each freshman must decide for himself. The class of '58 may
be the deciding factor in determining the nature and extent of
future Hopkins fraternity life.,

Homewood, Baltimore,

November 12, 1954
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Letters To The Editors

DAMN!
out to Class Day to even field a I before printing an editorial. As
The following letter to the sen- team in some events.
far as the incident is concerned,
ior class is published at the request
In closing, let me say that I I, don't believe
anything was done
of Barrett Kidner, president of hope you will think about your
by the students that wasn't an
the class:
responsibility to your class,, and example
of the "true" HOpkins
Dear Members of the Class of '55: act accordingly. An organization spirit. All blame should be Placed
I feel that as your class presi is established to administer the on the policy of the institution,
a
dent, it is my duty to write to desires of the class. We're doing a policy which doesn't belong in
you at this time regarding your our share, plus most of yours. this day and age.
How about giving us the support
class organization.
WIlAtERT SIROTA.
Fir§t, a few words about par- we need!
We thank Mr. Sirota for his letCLASS
ticipation in class meetings. The
MEETING
FRIDAY, ter; however, we feel we have made.
attendance at the first two class NOV. 19, REM. 101.
no error. Indeed, it , seems Mr:"
meetings was the worst it has
BARRETT E. KIDNER Sirota
has
last
misinterpreted
ever been with only the few reguweek's editorial. At no time did
lar active members of the class
AN N-L "ERROR"
we say that the boys leaving in
in attendance. I hope this is not To the Editors:
protest .was not an example of
an indication of the attitude, "I
/On reading your last editorial "true" Hopkins spirit. In fact We
don't give a damn who does what
concerning the affair aca recent complimented the boys for their
with the class."
action saying we felt it was a far
mixer, I noticed an error.
Your class officers and June
better example of Hopkins spirit
It was stated that the letter left
Week Committee have spent many
than the rally of the sante night.
by several boys was harsh. This
hofirs 'laying the groundwork for
Our opinion was that the action
is far from the truth. I doubted
your June Week activities. These
very much if the letter was even itself, i.e., the boys leaving in pro.
events are not hobbies of ours—
test, was an e:,cquent gesture it&
seen by you. Not only is this
they're our jobs, but If we are
itself. The letter, we felt, could add
wrong, but also the fact that the
expected to do what the class
nothing.
editorial in no way criticizes the
wants done, we have to talk to
..We
think Mr: Sirota:s quoting of
institution for its policy. It is
you; we're not mind readers. The
the
letter
above is misleading. As
pointed out that because of the
time to effect the plans for June
boys' "harsh letter," there will Mr. Sirota says, the above is "not
Week is now, not next May. It's.
be tronble in trying to change the complete work." We have been
not much consolation to gripe
the policy of this institution. I assured that the actual contents
about what things might have
doubt very much if the policy were far stronger. than indicated
been when you know that you
would ever have been changed any- here.
don't have enofigh interest to
way.
As for the girls at the institution
help plan these events.
Well, to clarify one point, I involved attempting to change the
On Friday, Nov. 19, 1954 at
al
spoke to the freshman who wrote Willey them selvos, our p
10 a.m. there will be a class meetthe letter. He was backed by ap- contacts indicate. that they have
ing in Remson 101. It is essenproximately thirty students who been working on it before the incitial that you attend this meeting
all left together. The letter was dent and that they intend to confor two reasons:
signed in the name of those Hop- tinue. Our boys leaving the mixer
1. Discussion of- June Week king
students present at the mixer. without writing the letter would
plans.
The letter follOwing is not the have been an asset to their con2. Organization for Class Day complete work, for no carbon was' tinued effort; the letter they feel
which begins at noon on the same made. As you will see, the letter will hinder their work.—Ed.
day.
is far from harsh.
Our June Week plans are pro"We, the boys who represented
gressing well and we want your Hopkins at this . . . dance feel
Nen
opinions and suggestions. Such highly insulted that a member of
Any senior who hasn't had
matters as bands and ticket our group was asked to leave this
his picture taken for the Hullaprices will be discussed. Also, it function.
baloo may do so today in the
will be our last chance to organize
"We feel that we are not truly old Hullabaloo Office in the
for our participation in the Class welcome if all the Hopkins boys
basement of Levering Hall front
Day activities. You will receive are not welcome and we will re12:00 noon to 4 p.m. Those
more information concerning this fuse to come to any . . . events
who desire retakes should also
in the near future'. Let's not dis- if this policy is continued."
report
there
during
these
grace ourselves again this year
In the future, I feel the News- hours.
by not having enough men come Letter should make sure of facts

— Notice

Owen Lattimore's Perjury Charges Reviewed;
McCarthy Accusations Start N-L Series
Last month Owen Lattimore,
lecturer in history and previously
director of the now defunct Walter Hines Page School of International Relations, was for the
second time in twenty-three
xnonths indicted for perjury,* in
what has been one of the most
widely heralded civil liberties
cases in the recent past.

of the Walter Hines Pages school, I days later: "... pure
moonshine."
a position he held until the school .
Later McCarthy called him the
was discontinued last year, at "top
Russian espionage agent" in
which time he assumed his present the
United States, and then said
post, lecturer in history.
"I am willing to stand or fall on
First Accusations
this one. If I am wrong on this I
The first accusations against think the subcommittee
would be
Lattimore were made on March justified in not taking
my other
14, 1950, by Senator Joseph R. cases too seriously."
McCarthy (R.-Wisc.) during a
When Mr. Lattimore returned to
However, it is probable that at hearing of the Senate Foreign Re- the United States,
he took the witHopkins many people still have lations Subcommittee, h"eaded at ness stand and
replied to the
but a meager knowledge of the that time by Senator Millard charges.
facts of the case. This series will Tydings, (D-Md.)
Not Disloyal
attempt to give a little of the backBacking up his statement that
In his statement he said among
ground of Mr. Lattimore and the "at least fifty-seven Communists
other things, ... It is possible
events which culminated in his were or recently had been in the
for people, including officials of
indictments.
State Department," McCarthy ac- the U.S. Government to oppose
Owen Lattimore, born in 1900; cused the Hopkins professor of further aid to the Nationalist Gov-,
the son of a Far Eastern expert,, being "pro-communist."
ernment of China without being
"Mr. Lattimore had been a disloyal to the United
spent his childhood and youth in
States of
China, except for four years policy-making State Department pro-communist."
attache collaborating with those
schooling in England.
"In his entire four-hour speech
who have sworn to destroy the na- (accusing Lattimore of being the
'Writing and Study
After his marriage to Eleanor tion by force and violence," and 'top Russian esponage agent'), in
Holgate, he devoted himself en- . . . he has a long Communist which he had dredged pp and
tirely to writing and study of the record going back many years," slung at me all the mud that he
said the Wisconsin Senator.
Far East.
could accumulate from all sources,
McCarthy said Lattimore was a however polluted, McCarthy does
From 1934 to 1941 he was editor of the magazine "Pacific member of IPR with some alleged not recite a single act or circumAffairs", published by the Insti- pro-communists, spoke in 1940 be- stance which,Rven on its face suptute of Pacific Relations. Appoint- fore. a group later called "sub- ports this vile accusation.
ed the president's political ad- versive" by the House Un-Amei"... The sure way to destroy
visor to Chiang Kai-Shek's govern- lean Activities committee, and freedom of speech and free exment, he then became Deputy Di- was involved as a principal with pression of ideas is to attach to
rector of , the Theater of Pacific an organization later called "sub- that freedom thcpenalty of abuse
Operations of the Office of War In- versive" by the Attorney General. and vilification ... If Officials of
formation.
Lattimore's reply in a cable- our government cannot consult
In 1944, he assumed presidency gram sent from Afghanistan ten
(Continued on Page 8)
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Scanning Huge Mystery Of Existence Or
Little Mysteries Of Victorian England?
By WILLIAM BURG A N
......

At the outset of his lecture last
Monday, Professor Toynbee referred to the question, "Why Study
History?", as the topic "on which
You asked me to speak." Whoever
It was that made this request must
have had an anxious moment in
the brief silence which intervened
between the speaker's last words
and the first sound of applause.
Toynbee's concluding remark was,
"This is what we study history
for: we study history to get the
historian's glimpse of the mystery
Of the universe and existence."
The meaning of such pronouncements (for similar ones were
sprinkled throughout the address)
Would have been clearer if Professor Toynbee had\ drawn a
sharper distinction between the
Problem of why people ought to
study history, and the problem of
Why in fact they do. Most of what
be had to say might better have
been titled, "The Psychology of
Historical Genius." Although he
cited the curiosity of laymen as
bis chief concern, he talked more
about Gibbon and other students
Of like stature.
Gibbon's
familiar
is
story
enough, but in commenting on it,

•

1

the contrast between A Study of
His-tory and the work of Profes-

11VJIIU

. Semsor's Toynbee's colleague, G. M. FRIDAY: p.m, 5:00—Twilig1.14
nade; 7:00—Pops with Don; 7:30—Jay
Young. Here is the latter's apol- Time; 8:00—World News; 8:05—Tomor.
row's Hits; 8:30—Riding High; 8:55—
I tile symptom of a larger order's ogia:
Campus News; 9:00—Career Hour; 9:30
the
on
defense
my
shoul#,base
"I
decay.
—Atlantic- Show; 10:00—Jive Junction;
plain ground that some people are 10:30—Finale; 11:00—Sign Off.
The obvious fault with the
the past, and that in
"mystery-of-existence" theory is interested in
MONDAY: p.m. 5:00—Twilight Sereother sphere of nade; 7:00—Dave Durmin Show; 7:30-- '
every
in
as
this,
that It serves equally well in
Hot
Cool; 8:00—Sports News; 8:05
right anct Well-in- —Topand
Tunes; 8:30—Riding High; 8:45—
justifying so many sorts of in- knowledge, a
8:55--Campus News; 9:00
Point:
View
saluof
is
thinking
formed--way
quiry. We study mathematics to
—Career Hour; 9:45—Pops with Don:
to
may
poisonous
wrong
a
be
tary,
10
Junction;
:00—Jive
10:30—Lonesome
get the mathematician's glimpse,
Gal; 11:00—Sign Off.
art to get the artist's glimpse, the whole intellectual constitution,
TUESDAY: p.m. 5:00—Twilight Sere:
and so forth. If, however, Pro- of a man or a country."
nade ; 7:00—Broadway Melodies: 7:30—
Professor
generality,
his
all
For
was
statement
Bradford
fessor Toynbee's
Calling; 8:00—World News;
8:05—Woman's Viewpoint; 8:30—Campus
intended to exclude alternative Toynbee did not cover all plausi- Bandstand; 9:00—Career
Hour; 9:45—
views, its meaning must be closely ble answers. One may scan the U. N. Review; 10:00—Something Old,
Something New; 11:00—Sign Off.
connected with the notion that a huge mystery of existence; one
‘••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
commonplace Christian attitude may pierce the little mysteries of
The
England.
Victorian
difference
guarantees its holder a higher
f
rating for historical insight than is worth pondering.
A Reliable Rendez- 4,
is accorded the author of the Dewit for Hopkins t
cline and Fall.. Such a view, one
Men
suspects, with all its implications

••......

Amgre

CLAY FLORIST

clearly presented, would have been t
—Weber

PROF. ARNOLD TOYNBEE
Professor Toynbee ventured an
interesting criticism. The trouble
with Gibbon was evidently that he
didn't cover enough territory. Had
he covered more, according to
Toynbee, he would have recognized in Rome's very efflorescence

23 W. CLAY.ST.
+
: Contact Our Campus
haps it would have accounted for
; Representative
5
YANK SAMBERG
We Need Your Head In Our tt
5
Who
Will Deliver
Business
i
To You

suggestive and even radical. Per-

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

Our Prices are
Always Lower

i

4

•NIN

,
1
JIMMY WU'S
;
+
NEW CHINA INN
5
5
5 . Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant
5
:
Recommended By GOURMET'S
;
+
"Guide To Good Eating"
4
5
:. Charles Street below 25th
i
;
•
••
•
• •N..111••

•
•N.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry t

WHAT'S THIS?

Offers

24 Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men
421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.
Ch. 3-8705

For solution see paragraph below. Droodle
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.
PICTURE OF TOUCHDOWN,
REFEREE IN
PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAY

For A Snack Or A Meal,
Make It

Marcia Ruhl
St. Cloud S.T.C.

Scaljon's RUN INN
Greenmount at 34th

••••

You'll Rave About Our
• WAFFLES Dripping with
Butter And Maple Syrup
•SUGAR CURED HAMS
• ROAST BEEF and
•
• TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

at

les New, Modern, Cheerful!
Ample Parking In Rear
Open 20 Furs a Day
DACHSHUND PASSING
DOGHOUSE SEEN BY
BROTHER INSIDE

Kibler's

Emily Schafer
West Virginia University
F.

JEWELER
3222 Greenmount Avenue
(Waverly)

PENS
Sheaffer Parker Esterbrook

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
NIGHT TABLE
FOR UPPER BUNK

TO COMPLETE
YOUR FALL WARDROBE

A,;•i);1^.!'

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies—and by a wide
margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"It's Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process — tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.

;
< 70/157.4-°
rr,t
befler
I

Leon Hodge
University of Florida

nut COMMITTING

SUICIDE
BY ATTACHING
SELF TO BALLOON

Jerry Gray
University of California

Just go Lucky!

•
•

CIGARETTES
t-IMENI Here's a smart campus
Cut sweater at a school and college price. In Black, Charcoal,
Light Oxford, Wheat, Denim,
Spruce and Navy. It's 80% Wool
and 20% Spun Nylon.

Frank jcoutira
niber5ttp 61jop
5902 York Road
NEAR BELVEDERE-1D.5-9898

CHARG-IT

PeiteA tade Luckete...
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay
$25 for all we use, and for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title,
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
*DROODLES, Copyright 1953, by Roger Price

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
4DA.T.Co.

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
20-enyleMji AMERICA'S LEADING
PRODUCT OF ik.)41/44:€42"crafaZ,

•

•
•••
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Red Devils Invade Homewood;
Hopkins Aiming For Third Win
John Hopkins' football team,
fresh from a 20-19 upset win
over Swarthmore College last
Saturday, tomorrow plays its last
home game of the season, meeting Dickinson College, of Car-

By HOWARD WASKOW
Sports Editor

The life of a college football coach is at best a worrisome
one Even the Feslers and the Waldorfs, the Tatums and the
BrOnans have their trouble. Their teams win, to be sure; but
they are coaching a big-time, pressurized, tense, exhausting
game of football. Grid-crazy alumni demand wins, thousands
of students sit in huge stadiums and scream for victory—and
when good old Notre Dame or Podunk U. or whatever college
you want to name doesn't come through, the demanding alumni
and the screaming students have a lot to say. Frequently
they have so much to say that the losing head coach is on his way
to another job by the time the next season raises its browfurrrowing self above the football horizon.
Hopkins Coach_ John Bridgers isn't coaching high-pressure
football. Neither, unfortunately, does he coach winning footPhoto by Rosenbloom
ball teams. But despite the fact that most Hopkins alumni are
Blue Jay Center, DON GALLAGHER
too steady to lose their senses over a football game and despite
the fact that Jay grid audiences seldom exceed a thousand,
John Bridgers suffers as much over a loss as the Tatums and the
Brennans.
On a Monday morning after a losing game, the usual easy
geniality of the JHU mentor has turned into a wry, half-sick
With a 40-0 rout of the Swarth- period when Tom Anthony, cosmile. It's on these Monday mornings—and on Saturday after- more JV to its credit, the Hopkins captain, hatercepted a Garnet
noons when Bridgers strides up and down the sideline, twisting Freshman football squad is get- pass and ran it back 60 yards for
a lock of his red hair and vicariously experiencing each gain or ting set for its season finale, to- a touchdown.
Coach Pleased
loss of his eleven charges out on the field—that the casual observer day against Western Maryland.
Coach Scott was very pleased,
Coming on the heels of a 21-7
realizes that it in't no fund to be a football coach'?
not only with the team's perto Franklin and Marshall,
loss
For that reason if was good to interview John Bridgers
formance but also with the fact
especialwas
the Blue Jay victory
after his team, finally putting together the things their -coach 1y pleasing to Coach Bob Scott. that all 41 players got to play.
This week the Jays will be
has been trying to teach them for two years, upset Swarthmore,last Although the Garnets from
playing the Western Maryland
Saturday, 20-19. But though the redhead was happy, he wasn't Swarthmore were not a powerful JV, which boasts a
2-1 record for
going overboard. He refused to predict that the Jays would club, Scott claims that his team the season. The men from Westgame
could
and
the
for
win their last two games of the season and finish with an even was up
minster work from a single-wing
have licked anyone last Friday.
formation, and are supposed to
slate. Furthermore, he refused to say he thought his team would
The game was hardly a few min- have some strong running backs.
beat a weak Dickinson squad tomorrow. As they say around the
utes old when the Jays scored Coach Scott believes that Westpoker table, Coach Bridgers is playing it close to the vest—he's their first tally. Cliff Harding ern Maryland will be much better
been down too many times to get overly excited about being up. carried the ball over, climaxing than Swarthmore, but he feels

Frosh Gridmen To Battle
Green Terrors In Finale .

"I'm very optimistic about this
year," said Bilgrav, "for the returnees plus the men up from last
year's Freshman squad gives us a
good veteran team.
"Last year we had a record of
10 and 10 and we were really hot
at the end of the seasen. We won
something like 8 out of 11 and
the last five or six in a row. My
only hope is that we can pick up
where we left off."
Habermann Chief
Heading the list of veterans
who will be out to extend the win
streak is letterman and captain Ed
Habermann, 6'1". Jay Yakubisin,
6'3"; John Newton, 6'4"; and
Bob Taylor, 6'3", are the other
three lettermen. Walt Penrose, 5'
11"; and Arlyn Marshall, 5'9",
were also members of last year's
Varsity cagers.
Habermann, Yakubisin, Newton, and Taylor—along with graduates Al Birtch, Bob Evans, and
Angie Fortunato— alternated as
starters last year, meaning that
Bilgrav has four first-stringers
from the 1953-54 quintet back.
Making the outlook even rosier
are six men moving up from last
year's Freshman aggregation. Bill
Civiletti, 6'0"; Don Gallagher, 6'
3"; Bill Dwyer, 6'1"; Jim Smith,
5'10"; Bill Mayer, 6'3"; and Fred
Wilkerson, 6'5", are the sopho-

The Red Devils come to town
hoping to singe beyond repair
JHU's hopes for an `even-up" season—possible only with victories
both tomorrow and next week,
against Western Maryland. Dickinson has compiled only a 1-6 record thus far this year; but Jay
that
Coach John Bridgers, noting
"We don't have any breathers on

, Iv)

this schedule," considers them "a
potentially good team."

1 Saigo'eali:

Minkevitch Injured
The Pennsylvanians—their attack impaired by a flock of backfield injuries, especially one to
their star fullback, 205-pound
Joe Minkevitch—have found scoring difficult' since their early-season win over Washington and
Jefferson, 42-0. The visitors have
lost to Franklin and Marshall,
41-19 conquerors of the Jays, bY
21-14; to Washington College,
33-12; to Juanita, 31-0; to Randolph-Macon, who beat JHU, 270, by 27-6; and to Pennsylvania
Dickinson's line, outweighing
Hopkins' 180-pound-per-man forward wall by more than 10 pounds
a man, will probably have Fred
Specht and Don Allegretto at
ends, Andy Cominsky and Dick
Graham at tackles, Bob Woodside
or Bill Revere in the center slot,
and Dave Arhock and Juni Nellas

Intramural Notes—
Phi Gams Victorious
Playoff To Come

— Notice

Coach, BOB BILGRAV

DATES TO WATCH

Badminton: Independent—Nov.
15, 16; Fraternity — Nov. 22, 23.
Independent volleyball will be
played on Wednesday, Nov. 10
and 17.
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a drive that started in Jay territory. As soon as they got the ball
again the Blue Jays started
marching toward their second TD.
Again, Harding carried over the
pigskin and Manny Alcantara
carrying.
booted the extra point. After
removed
Scott
drives,
two
these
In last week's Swarthmore vicmores on whom Bilgrav is countthe first team. The score at the
tory—which Coach Bridgers calls,
ing.
end of the opening quarter was
"Our best game of the year, and
Schedule Trouble
Hopkins.
14-0,
probably the best in the two years
Bilgrav is disappointed with the
FOOTBALL
been here"—Tailback John
I've
season slate, which lists only 15
Railley Passes
The a/most-final results of the
Steers, the Jay interior line, and
games because of scheduling difThe second period saw Guy football leagues.. show Phi Gam
ficulties. The Hopkins semester Railly, substituting for Harding, victorious in the "B" league, and the "educated toe" of Blocking
falls at a different time than those lead the Jays to another score. Beta and Phi Sig embroiled in a Back Dick Watts made the differof most other schools and as a re- when he hit Tommy Hollings- playoff game for the "A" league ence. Also outstanding were Fullsult about two weeks of the sea- worth with a 30-yard touchdown championship. The Beta-Phi Sig back Jack Lawrence and Wingback. Barrie Wood, both making
son are lost.
pass. George Laubach booted the winner will meet Phi Gam for the
perhaps their best efforts of the
The schedule diffculties have re- extra point to make the score overall Fraternity title.
season.
sulted in the dropping of two big- 21-0. Hollingsworth caught anGOLF
Watts Kicks
name opponents, Navy and Vir- other Railley pass for a score,
The golf tournament moved
Watts', two-for-three. extraginia.
but a penalty nullified pie play. along swiftly with 12 contestants
extra-point record marked the
Of the teams on the schedule,
Also in the second quarter, co- vying for participation in the final
third time in the last two Years
Bilgrav rates Delaware and Loycaptain Harry Warfield plunged round. In the championship match,
ola as very strong. Delaware has
that the veteran blocking back s
Jay
over the goal for another
Miller defeated Middleman, five
a veteran quintet that averages
PAT's have resulted in JHU Win°.
marker. As the period ended,, holes to four. A six-foot putt on
He converted successfully twice
6'6", and Loyola had a topflight
Paul Waicus intercepted a Gar- the ninth hole decided the comthe Jays' 14-13 Hampden-SYdneY
Freshman squad last year.
net pass and ran it back 60 yards petition.
triumph early this season, and
before being hauled down on the
TENNIS
he made good one of two pointsSwarthmore 8 yard line. The
Tennis has not yet been comafter-touchdown in Hopkins' 1953
halftime score was Johns Hopkins, pleted because of inclement
win over Dickinson, 13-12.
27, Swarthmore, 0.
weather, but Don Squair has
Steers, ignoring a knee injurY
In the third period, with the nailed down one of the finalist
first team back in, Manny Alcan:- positions by beating Ron Creamer, which hampered his play against
Drexel,
and
tara scored for the Blue Jays on last year's intramural champion, Randolph-Macon
While
a reverse, bringing the margin to 4-6, 6-4, 13-11. The match had scored two touchdowns
yards.
107
carrying
26 times for
33-0. George Schwartz kicked the been previously interrupted by
point after touchdown. The final darkness with Creamer leading, Lawrence gained 102 yards in 13
Hopkins • tally came in the third 5-7, 6-2, 4-2. The next day the two tries and scored the third Blue
netters started over again, with Jay TD, and Wood made a 60
yard kickoftreturn and set up the
the aforementioned result.
Fraternity double semi-finalists first JHU tally with a pass inare DU, Beta, AEPI, and Phi Psi.
terception.
All freshmen interested in
becoming Board of Intramural
Athletics members, please submit your name to Box 1551 by
Nov. 17.

tIskiaea.iylAcr
ieci
ebnteea(iAir(Er1r

Military College, 6-2.

"T" 14`ormation
The Pennsylvanians' "T"-formation atttk will be directed 1)1
Harold Kissel,
five-foot-six-inch
that if the team plays the way it
depend on
probably
will
who
did last week, it should he able
and
Pagjen
George
Fullback
to win.
Halfbacks Al *Barilar, CharleY
Garwood, Joe Campanelli, and
Ken High to do most of the ball

Veteran Ja.y B-Ball
Squad Starts Practice
Optimistic for a banner year,
Coach Robert Bilgrav led his Varsity basketball team through it's
first practice last Monday, on the
Hopkins hardwood.

lisle, Pa., at 2 p.m.

tea
ap
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But Bridgers, while hesitating
to single out any one man for
special praise' was most pleased
with his charges' sharp blocking
and the alert play of the interior
(Continued on Page 7)
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zryland Booters
p Faltering Jays

Harriers In Quest
Of Third Victory
As Sho'men Host

-1/11(

To

Pred

Feder, halfback; Joe
center forward; and Ali
Arman,
ing, scored in that order t

11415 CELLO'S
THAT NO
PICK i NG
CELLO,FELLOW
tY POCKET.T
—THAT'S
MIT
-ACV!

Gridders Finale Tomorrow
With Demons At Homewood

back's wide conversion attempt
(Continued from Page 6)
Said the Jay coach, ."The kept the Jays in,a, precarious 7-6
The Varsity cross country team blocking made me feel better than lead.
Following the ensuing kickoff,
will attempt to extend its winning anything else'. (Don) Gallagher,
streak to three tomorrow when it (Sam) Wright, (Buzzy) Williams, Lawrence capped a 63-yard drive
meets Washington College at (Ken) McGraw, and (Ed) Gold- with 'a 31-yard touchdown romp
Chestertown.
berg all played a real good ball through tackle; but Watts missed
Coach Eppers declines to pre- game. They stopped this fullback, the extra point, enabling Simdict a winner, saying "The meet (Tom) Simkin, pretty well. He's kin's second touchdown — after
will be a tougher one than the one been having a right good Year, Lawrence fumbled on the Jay 2
against Swarthmore last week." but he made only 50 yards on 24 —and successful PAT to tie the
Concerning the meet against carries against us. Dickinson was score, 13-13, at halftime.
Swarthmore which the Blue Jays depending on him, too."
Wood's second-half kickoff rewon, 26-29, Eppers comments, "I
turn to the Swarthmore 26 Set up
interception
and
Wood's pass
was very satisfied the way the
the last Hopkins TD, scored by
return ,to the Swarthmore 35
team ran against Swarthmore.
Steers on a 4-yard plunge. Watts
started the Jays to their firstSteve McKinney and Bill Daiger
kicked the extra point, making
quarter touchdown, and Steers
showed up especially well in the
the score 20-13. Two more Jay
bulled over from the 10 several
race."
threats—one to the Garnet 20 in
plays later. Watts' successful trythe third quarter and the other
McKinney finished second; and
for-point put Hopkins ahead, 7-0.
to the visitors' 12 in the fourth
Daiger finished fourth, losing third
The Garnet struck back early in
place in a photo finish. Jack
period—went for naught.
the second quarter, as the 205Sutherland finished fifth, and Jim
pound Simkin scored from the 1 ;1/1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.••••••••••••••••••••••••4.
Wiland placed seventh.
after a 57-yard pass play had carAlso over the past week, the
ried to the JHU 12. But the fullWaverly
Blue Jays beat Franklin and Marshall; 24-37, in a meet held in a
driving rainstorm. McKinneY waS
Famous
again the first Hopkins finisher,'
3320 Greenmount Avenue
e0Minein second. Three Jay harriers—Wiland, Daiger and Bob
Complete Line of
Connor—finished in a dead heat
Tobacco and
for fourth.

A puz;zled Johns Hopkins soccer for the Black and Blue to give the
team, st,ill choking on the dis- Jays a 3-0 halftime bulge. Right
appointnlent of a 3-0 loss to the Wing Howard, of the Washington
rniversiity of Maryland, at Mary- team, came back to score a counter
land Tuesday and at the same time in the third quarter to put the
savoring of a 3-1 upset victory Sho'men into the scoring column.
Over
Tashington
College, at
Coach Cochrane credited the
ilOrnewood
Saturday, will tackle a
to the outstanding tedinwork
win
form idal)le University of Delaware
of the Jay squad. "All eleven
squad to,morrow, at Newark.
starting men and all substitutes
Acconling to Varsity Coach Mic- played. the best soccer among
key Coc'hrane, Delaware, a memthem. Dave Hack was outstanding
ber of the Mid
-Atlantic Confer- at goalie, Ali Arman at wing, and
ence, hot"tsts an improved team, an
Sam. Morekas at right half, while
even seasonal record, and an
out- Larry Worth and Dave Colligstanding outside left wing, Bob
non shone at the fullback slots. It
IlacLauf;hlin. However, the coach
was our best exhibition."
Says, ‘`I
f we play like_ we did
Overconfidence
against Loyola and Washington
Cochrane added that
Mentor
College, we will win." Last year
the .jay
College's overconfidWashington
;—who now hold a two
three loss, one tie record— ence was also a factor in their
defeat. The coach concluded, "I
defeated Delaware, 3-1.
was very pleased with the team's
Tuesday's
loss to Maryland
Jolted :t Previously high-flying performance last Saturday."
110Pkins squad from the crest of
Jay center forward, Joe Hanle,
two str
the first counter of the
scored
aight upsets. Thus, the
sweet ti'Ae of victory was replaced Loyola game at Loyola November
bY the ;familiarly
bitter taste of 2, with a clean shot to the goal
defeat then
Maryland, who led in the second period to give Hopat the half, went on to win kins a short-lived 1-0 le-ad. Loyola
'via the shutout
and McCarron came back on a
route.
MaryLand's Otto Winckelmann, mixup at the goal however, to
seored
two, and Jose Hage- deadlock the game at 1-1 and thus
w
ho booted one, were re- set the stage for the tie.
aPonsibl(
for the opposing team's
Coach Cochrane said, "Hopkins
score.
was .a• good field game, played a very fine passing game
but it SE
emed that Maryland out- and this factor helped a lot in
Shot an d
outplayed the Jays," garnering the win. We played in a
stated a
reliable observer.
strong wind and were forced to
says Catch Fire
keep the ball down low which was
ns, sparked by the upset good." The coach thought that it
tie with
Loyola, caught fire as was a good game, especially on the
7Menter
Cochrane predicted and part of the front line, Sam Moreto ppled
Washington College from kas, halfback, and Joe Hanle, cenits leagn
.e-leading position, Satur- ter forward.
day.
estern Maryland, whom
110Pkins
Will play next Saturday, t.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I. •••••••••
13 cUrre ntly
leading the MasonNX.ort ccm
ference, thanks to Hopkite.
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line.

Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

ST. PAUL CLEANERS

Call for party reservations

1 DAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts
Beautifully Laundered

Accessories

Spaghetti

f Wholesome Meals at Low Prices
.
...1.41•••••••••••4.....•...4.••••••••••••••41..»41.•••••••••••••4...,

'1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062

-

Just Above North Ave.

20c
32nd & St. Paul St.

BLACKSTONE
PHARMACY

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.
DAILY13:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

401 E. 33rd St.
CH. 3-9181

Prescriptions

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—
Hopkins Gas Headquarters
For 10 Years

Cosmetics—luncheonette

MON., THURS., FRI.

MARY SUE
Butter Creams I
5e

STOTLER
GULF STATION

Delicious

We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour

HOME-MADE SOUP
"A MEAL IN A BOWL"
Free Delivery

Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and
Shoe Repair

St. Paul & 33rd St. BE. 7-3545

SHETLAND & TWEED
COUNTRY JACKETS

,t4

ARE'IOU INSANE, i
FOSDICK?-TH IS IS A
REAL,RESPECTABLE
t CELLO.r.r-

BUT,CH I EF!!— NO
RESPECTABLE CELLO
WOULD HAVE/DRY,
MESS,
/ HAI R

from

!
1
J

CURSESLr-I SHOULD'VE
USED W I LOROOT
CREAM-01L,TO KEEP
1T NEAT, BUT NOT
-LiGtig- GREASY!!

$45.00

Oranterburs
shop

it\

'I

302 N. Charles Street

Importers of Clothing and
Furnishings Since 1898

F-MBARPASSED 5Y LOOSE DANDRUFF? WILDROOT CREAM-OIL REMOVES IT 'a KEEPS HAIR NEAT ALL DAY."':3

Afl

•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••-•1

Make this Christmas one to Remember
with a

Brownie Kodak Movie Camera and Projector

$99.50
ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLIES
Charge it

3042 GREENMOUNT AVE.
BElmont 5-4900

t
,
Insured Savings For College Men i
. i1
4
i4
IN,

i

••••••......,..•

4.•••••••• •••••••••••••• • I...•••••«••••••••••..................................---..........

Ben Miller '52
Richard K. Marshall '47

Bob Sandell '50

4
a
i
4
I
4
I inconle is the product of a man at work or property at work. +
+
SPENDABLE
t
i l'he measure of the true value of property is the
+
IN
i
produce.
will
COME it
a
4
+.
i
i

L

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1"."•••••••••••••-•«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 11••••••4

fi

WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE

you're an out-of-town
student?
by now you've learned
that Baltimore's
the bane of the

tT
?
YOUR
s
i
RING
i SCHOOL
,
,*
tT
will keep pleasant

+
a
i

memories alive forever!
*t
+
f
*
I
ia
; School Emblems and Rings
+

weather bureau ...

road service anywhere in
-Baltimore area

+ Trophies For All Occasions
•

for smart rainwear,
4

expertly tailored,

Open till 1 A. M.

S.&N.Katz!
; 105-113 N. Charles St. I

visit

:
t

300 W. 29th at
Rennmington Ave.

HUTZLER'S
d8aibl.
Phone CH. 3-9257i
I

'aim, 3111/Imr

SAratoga 7-2900
011U0i.1

1

t "The Quality Jewelry Store i

For all the People"
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University Lectures Open; Weekend To Stress Lattimore Case In Review
School Spirit
Public Admitted This Year Better
Via All-Out
Dr. H. Bentley Glass, professor
of biology, delivered the first University Lecture, entitled "Genetics in The Service of Man" last
Wednesday to open the annual
series for this year.

Activity

elected by a vote of the faculty
e.
at larg.

(Continued fron Page 1)

Later speakers this year will
include Professors Don Cameron
Allen, Ralph E. Gibson, John C.
Whitehorn, Ernst Cloos, and Alexander
G. Christie. lectures
time,
the
first
For the
are open to the public. Formerly,
The Albert Shaw Lectures on
they were open only to faculty Diplomatic History will be preand students of the university. sented beginning Monday by Max
Shriver Hall Auditorium is to be Beloff, Professorial Fellow at
Used henceforth for the talks.
Nuffield College, University of
Speakers for the series are Oxford.

Engineering Notes
FromVectorColumn
(Continued from Page 3)
Fayette Street.

shown by the dorm students,
busses will be chartered. He will
make a survey of this in the near
future.

Girls will be allowed in dormitory rooms on Sunday afternoon, November 21 during the
open house. Rooms will be provided for girls who wish to stay
over night, not in the dorms. All
interested in making rooming arrangements for their dates should
Four lectures, with the general
have signed up by November 8.
title "Foreign Policy and' the
Arrangements are being made
Democratic Process," will be to provide the
caravan to Westgiven on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- ern Maryland with a police escort.
nesday, and Thursday of next
week at 4:15 p.m. in

Mergen-

3233 St. Paul St.

Cleaners and Dyers

HATES & LEONS

• We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

850 W. North Ave.

Rich new shades
in Topcoats of

HARRIS TWEED

Northway Tailors

Professor Ferdinand Hamburg- thaler 111.
er, Jr., of the Department of Electrical Engineering, was toastmaster at a banquet held as part of
the East Coast Conference on
Airborne and Navigational Electronics on November 4 at the
Sheraton-Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore.

(Continued from Page 4)
Budenz, though, had to admit that
McCarthy's
charge against Lattipeople of diverse views without
. • . not
more
"technically
was
exposing themselves to the kind of
accurate."
attack Senator McCarthy had
The committee's final report exvisited upon officers of the State
Department, our government pol- onerated Lattimore, thus apparicy will necessarily be sterile. It ently putting an end to the whole
is only from adversity of views series of attacks.
freely expressed and strongly adBut instead of quieting Mcvocated that sound policy is Carthy, he /kept up a steady bardistilled.'
rage of attacks and called the committee's report "a whitewash."
informers Rebuttal
By 1952, Lattimore was on the
McCarthy's rebuttal was a series
witness
stand again, but this time •
of informers, the main one being
the
report
was unfavorable, and
Louis Budenz, whose credibility
as a witness has come under at- perjury indictment followed.
tack in the very recent past. Even
(To Be Continued)_

We have a new group of
these wonderful hand woven
Harris Tweeds from the
Scottish
coast.
Nothing
wears better. Nothing is
more perfect for the Maryland climate.

K. KATZ & SONS
Downtown: 7 & 9 E. Balto. St.
Suburban: Edmondson Village

$60

.10

Dr. C. Frank Miller is chairman
of the finance committee of the
conference, jointly sponsored by
the Baltimore Section of the Institute of Radio Engineers, and
the Professional Group on Aeronautical and Navigational Electronics.

REGULAR DINNERS
Every Day

ONLY $1.00

Pizza Pies - Subs - Pizza Pies

NICK'S
SUBMARINES
3358 Greenmount Avenue
Try
Our Tasty, Juicy and Delicious

SUBS

David Wayne, Stage & Screen:
"L&Ms have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I
think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter.... and L&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette.'

SEE OUR

"IVY LEAGUE"
SUITS

Mrs.Laddie Sanford,Socialite
Sportswoman: "I love L&Ms.
Wonderful filter —exceptional
taste!"
•

* •'''.....
'

• •:••\

No filter compares with

From

'S MIRACLE

$45.00
Charge It

Reamer's

1or'",04100,

PIMLICO

•

:.:•

•

.

At Park Heights and Belvedere—
Open every nite till 9.

EFFECTIVE FILTRATION

JHU

KING SIZE

BLACK & BLUE
Lined—Waterproof

Corduroy
Jackets

hi

Special
Student Price

FILTERS

More Flavor_

tact Filter Cigarette!

TRIANGLE
SPORTING GOODS CO.
LE. 9-1307

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the country... breaking record after record...winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and
L&M has thebest. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine
...a light and mild smoke ... because only L&M's Miracle Tip
gives you the effective filtration you need.
... both at the same
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular.
low,price. Like thousands, you'll say—"They're
just what the doctor ordered."

Less Nicotine

$9.95
221 N. Charles St.

for Quality
or Effectiveness

K*4•••, ,d,„&"

